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What is Employee Benefits 
 are all forms of consideration given by an entity in exchange 

for service rendered by employees 
Includes: 
 short-term employee benefits (Monetary and Non Monetary 

benefits for current employees, payable within 12 months) 
 post-employment benefits (pensions, other retirement 

benefits) 
 other long-term employee benefits (long-service leave, long-

term disability benefits, not payable wholly within 12 months) 
 termination benefits (Exchange for voluntary redundancy or an 

entity’s decision) 



Major Changes in Ind AS 19 from AS 15  
 Actuarial valuation is based on certain assumptions. 

Changes in these assumptions give rise to actuarial gains 
and losses. 
 
 AS 15 recognised the actuarial gains and losses immediately in 

the profit and loss account. 
 Ind AS 19 requires the same shall be recognised in Other 

Comprehensive Income (OCI) 



 
 
 
 
 
 
Example: 
Reconciliation of liability (AS15 vs Ind AS19)  
Liability 
reconciliation 
under AS15  

For the period 
ending 
31-Mar-16 

Present Value of 
Obligation as at 
the beginning  

195,916,290  

Interest Cost  18,122,257 

Past Service Cost - 

Current Service 
Cost 

35,020,917 

Benefits Paid (19,071,726) 

Actuarial (Gain) / 
Loss on the 
Obligation 

38,018,395 

Present Value of 
Obligation as at 
the end 

268,006,133 

Re-measurement costs 
(or actuarial gains and 
losses) to be broken 
down under Ind AS 

Impact of change in 
demographic assumptions 

Impact of change in financial 
assumptions 

Experience variance 



Example: 
Reconciliation of liability (Ind AS19)  
Liability reconciliation under Ind AS19 
(refer para 140(a)(ii) and 141 of Ind AS19) 

For the period ending 
31-Mar-16 

Present Value of Obligation as at the beginning 195,916,290 

Current Service Cost 35,020,917 

Interest Expense or Cost 18,122,257 

Re-measurement (or Actuarial) (gain) / loss arising 
from: 

- change in demographic assumptions - 

- change in financial assumptions 23,084,287 

- experience variance (i.e. Actual experience vs 
assumptions) 

14,934,108 

Past Service Cost - 

Benefits Paid (19,071,726) 

Present Value of Obligation as at the end 268,006,133 



Example: 
Reconciliation of Asset (AS15 vs Ind AS19)  
Asset reconciliation 
under AS15 

For the 
period ending 
31-Mar-16 

Fair Value of Plan Assets as 
at the beginning 

178,255,885 

Expected Return on Plan 
Assets (@ 8.7%) 

15,508,262 

Contributions - 

Benefits Paid - 

Actuarial Gain / (Loss) on 
the Plan Assets 

1,45,040 

Fair Value of Plan Assets as 
at the end 

193,909,187 

Calculated at discount rate 
(not a judgmental expected 
rate of return chosen in the 

past) Called “Investment 
Income” 

“Return on plan assets, 
excluding amount included 

in Investment Income 
above” 

Actual Investment Income = Rs. 15,653,302 



Example: 
Reconciliation of Asset (Ind AS19)  
Asset reconciliation under Ind AS19 For the period ending 

31-Mar-16 

Fair Value of Plan Assets as at the beginning 178,255,885 

Investment Income (calculated @ 9.25%, which is the 
discount rate) 

16,488,669 

Contribution - 

Benefits Paid - 

Return on plan assets , excluding amount recognized in 
net interest expense 

(835,367) 

Fair Value of Plan Assets as at the end 193,909,187 

Actual Investment Income = Rs. 15,653,302 



Example: 
Profit and Loss (AS15 vs Ind AS19) 
Recognition of expense 
under AS15 

For the 
period 
ending 
31-Mar-16 

Current Service Cost 35,020,917 

Past Service Cost - 

Interest Cost 18,122,257 
 

Expected Return on Plan 
Assets 

(15,508,262) 

Net Actuarial (Gain) / Loss 
recognized in the period 

37,873,355 

Expenses Recognized in Profit 
and Loss 

75,508,267 

Recognition of 
expenses under Ind 
AS19 is spilt into 
Income statement 

and OCI 

Actuarial (gain) / loss on 
plan liabilities is part of OCI 



Example: 
Profit and Loss and OCI (Ind AS19)  

Expenses Recognized in the Income 
Statement 

For the period ending 31-Mar-
16 

Current Service Cost 35,020,917 

Past Service Cost - 

Net Interest (income) / cost on the Net 
Defined Benefit Liability (Asset) 

1,633,588 

Expenses Recognized in the Income Statement 36,654,505 

Interest cost calculated as = Rs. 1,81,22,257 (interest cost as per liability 
reconciliation) – Rs. 1,64,88,669 (interest income on asset, calculated @ opening 

discount rate) 



Example: 
Profit and Loss and OCI (Ind AS19) 
Expenses Recognized through the Other 
Comprehensive Income 

For the period ending 
31-Mar-16 

Re-measurement costs or Actuarial (gains) / losses 

- change in demographic assumptions - 

- change in financial assumptions 23,084,287 

- experience variance (i.e. Actual experience vs 
assumptions) 

14,934,108 

Return on plan assets, excluding amount recognized in 
net interest expense 

835,367 

Re-measurement arising because of change in effect of 
asset ceiling 

- 

Components of defined benefit costs recognized in other 
comprehensive income 

38,853,762 
 

Total  of P&L 36,654,505 + OCI 38,853,762 = 75,508,267 



Major Changes in Ind AS 19 from AS 15  
 Participation in a defined benefit plans that share risks 

between various entities under common control is 
related party transaction for each group entity and 
some disclosures are required in the separate or 
individual financial statements of an entity. (Para 34B Ind 
AS 19) 
 



New Schedule III for Ind AS requirement 
 XIV) Other Comprehensive Income 

 
 A  (i) Items that will not be reclassified to profit or loss 
  (ii) Income tax relating to items that will not be 

 reclassified to profit or loss 
 B  (i) Items that will be reclassified to profit or loss 
  (ii) Income tax relating to items that will be     

 reclassified to profit or loss 



Thank You 
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